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shadow on her life and character, shonld he Week, Commencing MOW
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knowledge they had no evidence against
her to validate the treatment to which
the had been subjected. She won her
case like a heroine, and the acceptance of COMMENCING
ten dollars as sn equivalent for the loss of
a husband is a fine piece of satire which
those who care to estimate comparative
vaines may apply at their l.isnre or when
in want of amusement.

We are not astonished that the result 
should have gratified the public, although 
gossips may regret not having had an

with an injured woman. This feeling is 
entirely with Mies Romaine, and a koos ■ 
ledge of the fact will be only les» consoling 
than the ample vindication of character 
which she has obtained.

In the event of the establishment of pos- 
tal savings bank in this country, where de
posits as small as one cent may be rec®lv®“ 
a good opportunity will occur to test the 
old proverb which admonishes ns 
09re of the pence and let the pounds take 
care of themselves. In England last year 
such small deposits aggregated $12,600,000.
Another instance of the result of this policy 
is afforded by the fact that the bank of 
England has obtained $716,300 by rejkon- 
ing in its own favor in settlements of trans
actions involving fractions of pennies.

Mrs B M Gifford, of Port Itowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com- 
pl*int, and a serious complication of die- 
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
haa only taken two bottles of Burkock 
Blood Bitter», and hae nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes ue to use her 
name in advertising to snfferinit hnmanity.

he had robbed from hie parent He was 
seized with a manaical fit» few days ago, A 1er men# a
which resulted in his running a muck, like 
a phrenzitd "malay through the stieele of 
NewlYoik, madly stabbing at every woman 

He is in custody, but severs! of 
victims it is feared will die.
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BOOK REVIEWS. ,

P. C Allan, S5 King street west.
Vice Versa is an unusually clever extrav

aganza of schoolboy life. Mr, Bultitude, a 
rich London merchant, in saying good-by to 
his son who is about to return to school 
after the holidays. He gives utterance to 
the wish that he were once more a school- 
boy, end having inadvertantly become poss
essed of a talisman which carries hie wish 
into effect, he takes the outward form of 
his eon Dick, while Dick becomes changed 
into middle-aged man of business. The old 
gentleman adventures at school are most 
amusing. Flip is a California romance 
in Bret Harte’s best style. A» usual there ia 
plenty of humor, with â strongly drawn 

nature in the rongb.
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THE T0E0NT0 WOELD,
“ BYSTANDER" A ND

qu*.*tjon.
A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT I ,

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER SlIl. of lend

AH the news every day on font nationalization, is now on his way home to
PanMdl'the UlS^VCable ant America, after a year’s sojourn in Ireland 
Telegraphic News. Market Me- where he has been “epreading the light 
port", Shipping News and Inde to good purpose. During hie sojonm there
pendent Editorial Comments O, he ]ectured on the land question in Dublin,
all live subjects. On monthly instalments without interest,I

Belfast, Cork and other leading places, 
fill for four months travelled through the wildest and most dis

turbed portions of the island, and waa 
brought into close intercourse with the land 
league element. On every opportunity ta 
enforced, both by speech and pen, the radi
cal doctrine of the land for the whole peo-

$3 per year,
sent oa Trial ou. monU to, TWENTY-

102 KING STREET WEST,TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
pie, laving special stress on the point that 

to the owner» would 
eneral com*

wss

(Address) OF THEto give compensation
be to inflict injustice upon the general com
munity. Everywhere in Ireland he wss 
cordially and enthusiastically received, and 
his departure from Dublin en route to 
America was made the occasion of a ban- 

- nuet at which such representative Irishmen 
as T. D. Snllivan M.P., Dwyer Gray, 
Michael Davitt, Dr. Kenny and Father 

= Behan figured prominently.
Ê In the Bystander for May, 1881, Fret, 

= Goldwin Smith attacked what he calls 
Henry George’s “agrarian communism 
and asserted that the latter’s life would be 

Liberali.m has made another important jn jaDger from popular indignation if he 
«ten in advance by the new compulsory t-d veutmed to propound his doctrines in Ire.

. !„ France which appliesito a 1 land. Here are the professor s words :
ucation law in France which a) P . ..Let him (George) propose to the Insb
between six and thirteen years. W ell said 1m(, leagaere to Tnake their farms the 
the jeroit St. Philip Nei, “Let me teach a common property of the human race *nd 
child till his tenth year and you may teach he will get a few slugs in his body for his 
him what you like afterwards The “"^’J'^ption Df Henry George in Ireland 

Frei ch republic has recognized the fact that hal sjgnaHy falsified this prophecy. How 
educ ition must be the basis ef the free much weight should be attached to the 
state and that clerical control of the views, however brilliantly expressed, of * 
state , ii .. gentleman who is so little acquainted with
school saps the growth as wel1 ® th the ideas and sentiment» of the Irish as to 
liberty of conscience. The sacred book j veDjure 0I1 such a prediction ? If, however, 
canrot but be vulgarized and degraded by jt be urged in Bystander’s defence that 
school r, and there are -hy pass;K„ Gemge^d no^propo» to m.k.h«hbr™ 

which do not necessarily imply impure s g profesaor mUst stand convicted of
gestion» when read under religious as800'*' presenting a caricature of George’s doc 
tioni, which are entirely objectionable when trines. He can take which horn of the 
read in a schoolroom by boy» and girls. | dilemma he THOMPSON.

Csn we hope to see the abolition of sepa- 
rate school» if this practice, wisely 
abolished by such a representative chris- 

the late Dr. Ryerson, pre-
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SPECIALTY, SEE THE PRICES. anOVERCOATS A
^ I All Wool Tweed Overcoats, $0, $1. $8, worsted Ort reoats, $10, $12. $14.

iu¥wôo^eTsuiûL£1S!^: &£?*&***’
$14. $16. Go and see for yourselves.
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AT 3 O’CLOCK.

tehi-erascb colonization
LANDS.

ia(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : My attention has been drawn to a 

paragraph in your paper of recent date, 
copied from the Edmonton Bulletin, to the 
effect that with the exception of a strip of 
land on the south branch of the Saakatche- 

river the lands allotted to the Temper- 
anc.) colonization! society are worthies», 
being nothing more or less than mountains 
of sand.

Having during the past summer traveled 
the greater, portion of the temperance 

lands, as well as a large portion of the 
Northwest, 1 pronounce the statement un
true, for with the exception of about ten 
thousand acres to the north and east of 
Moose Woods the land will bear a favorable 
comparison with the richest and beat soil in 
the territories. I do not mean to say that 
the whole 2 600,000 acres is good, bat tak
ing it in bulk it is questionable whether 
another tract so large could lie located equal 
to It.

tian as
vails throughout the nation. It is time 
that we in Ontario should be on our guard 
against the effort about to be made to intro- 
dace once more into our school rooms the 
book which is the armoury of all sectarian 
warfare, which book the various churches, 
however opposed in their interpretation of 
it* teaching, are about to unite in order to 
increase the influence of clericalism. The 
reactionary step of introducing the bible 
as a school book is, we believe, opposed to 
the truest interests of religion, re-intro
duced. It would be well if those opposed 
to the petition soon to be presented to the 
minister of education would organize a
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Oates open at 2.30 o'clock sharp, 
tenoral Admission, •

Tonight a fine program of general eelectionswlll 
he riven, and the great Euphonium Solo. Seats 
can be secured at A. & 8. Nordheimer’s*

Iover

THE BXCmiBH OF THE SEASOH
marl

FiTO

DETROIT, CHICAGO, eggs
Met». AND POINTS IN

Michigan, Illinois & Indiana.
A grand epportimity^.Sord^to

counter petition.
DEATH OF BISHOP STEEN.

Twenty years ago a mission to Eist Africa 
was founded by the universities of Oxford, 
Cambridge, Dublin and Durham ; 
siderable sum of money was subscribed, 
and a bishop Dr, Mackenzie and Itev. Mr. 
Burish were sent out to the river Zimbesi 
a place to which attention had been called 
by 8. Livingstone. Bishop Mackenzie and 
Mr. Burish were accompanied by the sisters 
of the former and the wife of the latter ; 
the ladies being furnished wi h an elabor
ate outfit of Saratoga trunks, and pretty 
summer dresses suited to a country like 
equatorial Africa, where however the pre
vailing fashions were th i supposed to have 
prevailed in paradise before the discovery 
of figleaves. Among other things presents 
of plated jewelry were sent for the native 
chiefs, who unhappily did not possess the 

for the utilization of

wisito take 1882. wbithose wishing to man
pop”
of «

1 have taken up over two thousand acres 
this summer for myself and sods and have 
let contracts for the erection of buildings to 
be put up during the present winter so that 
they will be ready for occupation in the 
spring of next year at which time I start to 
put settlere on the land. In my travels 
which extended over a period of four 
months, during which time I journeyed 

about seven thousand miles of land 
anil water, I saw enough to affirm unhesi
tatingly that with the exception of the 
above mentioned sandy land and about five 
thousand acres covered with lime and build
ing stone on the northwest corner of the 
property, that the land is as rich and as 
well selected for agricnttnral or stock rais
ing purposes as any that 1 have seen. Also 
that the season is two weeks earlier than in 
the neighborhood of Edmouton where the 
wheat crops are reported up to the present 
year as having been greatly damaged or 
destroyed by late summer frosts.

Paikdale, Oct 12. JOHjn CLARK.

o COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
NEW DESIGNS IN

September 6th, clo«nfi{!(,a'sSv _
Excursion Tickets vis Regular Trains on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1882.
Toronto and ,UU,m. to MlLn. f3.00 ; OrangevMe

FALL

•XîïliïSw; °° BST’cr»^”:MioIdjan W^ .ot^.ur,
Michigan, $8.50 ; to South Rend, Indiana, $8.00.
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Large anl Elegant Awortment of Furniture OoTerinp
Several piece, efrerr Fine SMhi Damask, «.perler le 

anything before Introdnced.
OF UCE AWD TAPEST8Y CURTAINS.
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Corner Jarvis and Wellesley streets, ■ la mi1
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FULL LINE
garment» necessary 
the shirt pins which Christian liberality 
had provided. The mission failed dis- 

Bishop Mackenzie and poor 
fever stricken -,

beJAMES ROSS, 
tien. 8upt

upmrntr
t»bl<AN IS SULT TOTBRQVEEN.

(To the,Editor of The World.)
Sir : Some time ogo you did good ser

vice in drawing public attention to certain 
American publications of doubtful purity 
that were allowed to pass the customs here 
in direct contravention of the act. YoU 
could find a similar field now in demanding 
the suppression 
eerned of Puck, A recent cartoon consists 
of a vulgar, low, insulting and sacrilegious 
attack on th.-. queen. A woman of coarse 
features and figure is made to kneel in an 
awkward attitude before an altar and with 
a muck earnestness lifts her hands upwards 
in prayer. This is intended to represent 
Qu« eu Victoria ! £ujh a vile sheet should 
be flung back in the face of the low-minded 
cartoonist by every Canadian who respects 
his sovereign and abhors one who vilifies 
her. POLYCAIIP PEND ENNIS, B. A.

THE ZOO fit iimally.
Burish
ladies, after bitter experience of the horrors 
of an African swamp, returned home on 
board H.M.S. Gorgon, one of whose officers 
was the present writer. Bishop Steen, a 
medical doctor succeeded to the control of

fTENDERS WANTED- by tthedied
mg

Andersonf* Band this Afternoon.

Animals and Sea Lion fed at 3 
o.m. O

ô King {Street East, Toronto.TENDERS Tl
di

L
Will be received by the undersigned for the pur

chase ot the unexpired terme of a lease of
for

HATS, FURS, ETC. Belas far as Canada is con-
233We received a letter fro;n VALUABLE PROPERTY,the mission, 

him, dated Zanzibar, several years ago. He 
was energetic and self-sacrificing, too good 
a life to be thrown away in missionary 
work, which experience seems to show is 
unsuited to the working powers of the pro
testant church. The catholic church sue-

cov<

ATTENTION ! panam atx crux nut
North Side ef Duchess Street, 

East of George Street.
The Let has a frontage of 77 fret by a depth of ISO 

feet. Rental, *1 per foot. 1 he lease bas twelve 
years yet to run, sad ia renewable. This will be 
sold cheap, as it muss be sold in order to wind up an 
estate. For full particulars apply to

MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A BATESON,
9 and 10 Masonic Hal

Toronto street.
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FOB____

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sonnets of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quincy, Sore Threat, Swell• 

inge and Sprains, Bums ana 
Scalds, Gtneral Bodit,

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Haadaeht, Frosted 

Feet end Ears, and all other 
Paint and iohat.

He Preparation on rarth nta.lt Sietm On

ftiW.MBerJWB

fair
- the

im
with

" i.. exp.
AALL THE LATEST STYLES

ENGLISH & AMERICAN STIFF HATS,
LADIES’ AND CENTS’ FURS, &C.,

ceeds where all others fail, possibly because 
the objective character of the religion 
taught has something akin to pagan modi s 
of worship. But Bishop Steen deserves to 
be remembered as no unworthy successor of 
Heber.
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0U8NE88, DIZZINE88,
DYSPEPSIA, DR0P8Y,
IN DIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
8ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie» of dlnennn aH.lna from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

The Future Home of the Lute 4'znr's 
Widow.

From the London Truth.
Princess Dolgorouki, the widow of the 

late Czar, who is now staying at Biarritz, 
has been for some time negotiating with the 
heirs of Prince Frederick of the Netherlands 
tor the Sell loss and estate of Muskau, which 
is one of the first country seats in northern 
Germany. The price demanded is $900,000. 
Muskitu formerly belonged to Prince Puck- 
1er, who fifty year.t ago was well known in 
K tglieh society.

froi
cent
see i
of1356

RUNNING THE MVOK AT NEW YORK. knot
Our New York exchanges furnish u< 

with an unusually strong illustration of 
the truth of the wise man’s saying, “the 

is hard." Ernest 
robbed his

ftOAMP BEDS.*£ Di
THE 8T0MACH, 

DEYNE88
OF THE 8KIN, CAMP BEDS! us. d

myway of the transgressor 
Dubourgue several year# ago 
father of a consiilerale sum ol money which 
he proceeded to squander on vicious pleasure 
in Palin When he returned lie found l.is 
father crazed by the loss, an inmate of a W. <\ Beaty, secretary of the Hal ton 

lunatic asylum. Soon the father died .,, STh?’.Lto'Î,”
1 remorse brought on an Attack of j |ir Oovernnr Aikir.s of Manitoba. Mr. 

- guilty son, an inlitii : ee ■ \>, a hr, t 1., i «>f Mi. llv.-ity, (j C.t uf
him in place uf that ,vl>;vl, | lurunlo, and u#u,'X»>l,ll agriculturist.

efficSTAND OFAT TH® WELL-KNOWNjust the thing for Exhibition 
Times and Military Camps. Will 
be sold at cast to close the con
signment.

used
COUJ

J. F. MUIR & CO, and
T. MILBÜRR & GO.. Prop^Snro. COUI

13f> ly.
mil

flplwia.
Directions ts Hnven InagSH*.

BOLD BT ALL DBUOfllBTS AMD DEALERS 
- IM MEDICINE-

A. VOGELER * CO„
Baltimore. Md.t V» C. JLs

P. PATERSON & SONTHE POCKET MAXTAL-SO 
rents i S. Robertson & Bros., 
P. O Bookstore,IToronto, Out 
1*. O. Bex 1301.
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